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Puppy and the Bunny

Puppy and the Bunny.

There once was a Animal and the Animal has no friends.It was a day where he started to cry full

with tears.The next day there was a bunny that saw him cry that day and then he went to his home and knocked

on the Noun .Bang Bang Bang! What What What was that ? No one ever knocked on my door because I

have no friend at all. All a sudden the Animal asked want to go to my home UH UH UH! Said the

puppy ok then what are we waiting for lets go.They both ran to the bunnies Noun . Want said the puppy

this is the best really said the bunny oh yes. People make fun of my house they say its the worst ever. Said the

Animal .

All a sudden a BIG MEAN BULLY passed by little cute town run for your lives and everybody went ,but two

the puppy and the bunny we are not scared of you. Really said the bully you two look like babies just because

you are big it means not a thing to us two so go and I mean it or you will go to jail with us two.The next day the

Animal and the Animal bought out the big cage for the big mean bully.All a sudden SNAP

CLIP what what what is that?Said the puppy and the Animal .They ran outside and all a sudden the big

mean bully is in the cage he can not open it.The Animal went inside called the police and then the big

mean bully is brought to Noun now.The Noun - Plural in the little cute town all were happy that

the



big mean bully is in jail for his entire life time.

The Noun - Plural in town had a big surprise party when the Animal and the puppy come back

home from the court.''SURPRISE'' yelled everybody. Thank you so much we were happy to keep your kids safe

at home so the bully will not do nothing to you and your family.Said the bunny and Animal happily

together.The next day it was a nice day out to go onto a picnic said Animal on her phone. Yes you are

correct said the Animal then what are you waiting lets go.

The Animal and Animal got home and the Noun - Plural in the town all were in bed

sleeping.When the next day came they went to jail to see the big mean bully.He started to cry full of tears. Sorry

I just wanted to be a bully because I want to be cool like my friends , but I just guess this is a lesson to learn.The

day passed by fast and the Animal and Animal went back to Noun sweet home.Then

we lived happily ever after.The End
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